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di,tritiUtait this year. This
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11.)\\* CitrIStInaS.
T h:s figlire
4111'1,0M:1, suit-
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This is an increase of about oneper cell; over I 2 ; when pei•
mend', i• distribution w a s
In addition to being a re,•ord(list! :button for the Christmas(lid) to it record menibet•ship,
more banks participatkol in the.
movkiinent (luring 1927 than
ever before. The increase. forthe entire country ki‘.er the tin'-t iling year was 2t1 per cent.
This is the resith of a grow-ing manlier ,if banking institu-tions in tlik. Sfats realiz-ing Ii iteio.fits to he derived
from making the ChristmasClub plan available to their
communities.
Christmas Club was or-ganieed seventeen years ago.It v. is first regarded only as a
means ()I' saving money to payfor Christmas needs, but hasgrown into a larger antl mon,
useful field. \nide entim'IlltY
worth \\Milt: a,' it lit pro -Vide it hasbeen found more benk.ficial inpromoting systematic eveekly
saving fol• the purpose of kw-
ctimulatimr at the end of theykeir a certain fixed amountthat can be it ked tor any antic i_patthi plirpfa.c.
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trill pro t' just as great apion,.er in I lii preeent field
T was apioneer in its field for !nor,.
'hail itinet,,en yk•ztt.s.
Among thk: visitors to the rt.-
, option today ‘vill be lila11.1' cit..'kit ticials. k•xemitivi..-- ortivit• orgaii ;_
Zillion.- anti other Icaticfs ill 0i..lift. of tilt‘ e•oninitinit.v. ee hoha y,. been
 specialte• invited.The performance of theiseit('ev c.o.s, it is said, ttitl lit'
slikrt Ii ttg o vie‘vekl itt tilelight of aatomohile perform-he past.
I, iii dealers !lave becul
'il it Fork] of ficikils ttt 1)etroit
•hat the factories througlithinThe rifillarY are affiv Prellarilrfitrodioni the neNv ear; inmoldier: it en thetremouillon: prodociiiin records
:icltji'vt'it iii the tuanafiteturethe T
Company officials at diet rolfalso repeatekl their (eirly kin-itouncernent that production ofthe twee. Ford te ill it:mike: the Abide! "I' line oht.fetI', fir, natvpart: for Althit'l I i iidacenit.ntwill continue to le, an in
ant tt'l i il itt Ili(' Fl urtl plant: a:long :is ally of tilt. :11,,,1,.1 'I'are still it otter:Ilion, th,
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,1(.:tlers were it,le.i;e(1. Ite,uttik.of this polic.e.. „ \vine
 ,
of Alkidel 'I' Ford cars trill
ablk. to keep their cite; in icr-fttl order its long it,.; , a,
!villain ill i'Oflifll 1551111).
STOCKHOLDERS NOVICE
You are requested to be pres-ent at the annual meeting oithe stockholders of the FultonBuilding and Loan Associatilti,Incorporated, of Fulton, Ken-tucky, at the Chamber of Corn.merce rooms at 7:30 p. m., onTuesday, December 6, 1927, forthe purpose of electing direct'
ars for the coming year, and totransact any other busim tatthat may come up.
J. E. FALL,
Secretary.
NICE IMPROVEMENT
lioward, the confection-
er. on Fourth street, Ls to begro s\ hi, 
commended (kn the improve-
' mein made to his walk whichLei the Fulton Building &' is ;trictly lit kkmping with the1,okin Association finance your' lieW payati strailis. It Wollitlstrect improt enucnt and setter he fine others would followConnection. --J. E. Fad!, Setre- snit. We have beautiful At 114141 1)0 our sidewalks are "punk.'
) .4110 41111611110.-
It. S. Williams, Publisher
Edcl, on the Air
In
5Aa 
ANNuoN
 ciNc
N
khrEtiq
B P. C.,Elizs'
a Eieriiiit ces
Orphe,..d: lbe(,, re, Sunday Afternoon,I)ee&nber 4th
ORDER OF SERVICES
Gointod
Lloyd F.na..ry
-The Silent Voice" t 'oro Ponta
:11r. Stewart Ilrieen
—1 he Ibily City" Ste.phen A,1:tinsAlesdatnes Charles liran arn, Ildeman Hoo.ard
Charles GregorN., George .\ Ile'
Nliss Frances Galbraith,
:\lk,ssrs Paul llornbeak. Stewart Brev..n,\Villiarn Sherman. Itayinotal Simonds.
Ni; (TIZENIt INLE,4 a„.1
SOLO l;m1" r
Mrs. Charles lirann.
I
......
)1.0 “Till...Saf•rod Flame" • Hamblen
Mr. NVilliarn Sherman.
(11;A:I lion. D. II. Itreoks
CIBMB'S "A Song in I la. Nietht" 11soodnianAlekk,lion-s Charles Pirann. Ilardkinait Howard.
Charies lireV.orY. Georffe
Nliss Frances Galbraith,
Nlessifs. Hornheale, Stewitrt
William Slh.fretn, Raymond Simonds,
11111: C11"1.11S And ('014414,5-;a;i011
.t
I 0•11 ii,fr tytuk
.111,1
()L, iv, is fjr Illt•lit cud
.1V1•11 Ull 0.101 haat t
.\ .tfi Lang
 
 The LodgeI s m, I „,
Izi
Mts. 1,1md l':11101-V
Ar4.10/11paniSt and
Lions Club Banquet
"Tlialikgiviiig day is an Amer.it an itelitution. It bits contoiIt', ii lo 'Coln the st rt.!),
tilt', titi thi•ii. sit,'
it coat found soio it h :,1 Ii ir I•\ as of pri.t at., n ,knit ha.iikluip to he)., latt.i,11 tor, that tht.,\ 'tot a,itle:h.', .\ each t,a. tilt.
,ko op ot ;hanks tlik•in t!,
tutu it,
I n v
 by theIt colon., (ea. in the au-
. : I Heald' the.,
,i..iil Ii it i'tu
1.1 !LC
.t t
\ 1.t•tql10.
essentially and pit'.1. III a day 14 worship, fur tothatil,-; to God foritis
coillicss is one of the most
-.0110 It of worship. Tim
•,-..it :ince of Thanksgiving isii uiu Knott Itqlg.ment that therek a higher power playing apar', in directing the lives and
,irt 1111(5 if mt,iu here. Ourl'hanksgiving is therefore a
• tug ii tihi of klepentlance up-one greater than ourselves,and Ito. contemplation of such
tlepalltiatice can but work to-ward making us more ittisellishMort. gtirler01.1.,  more charitable
•kiivarkls our fellow men."Tht, evening's program clos-ed with an invitation from Lion31Purice Jones to attend a spec.al showing of "\Vonten LoveDiamonds" at the Grand Thea-tre.
:-iierling cornradship of theins chit, was
 excellently il- DUKEDOM PEOPLE
STORM FULTON
.-trated Itisl Friday evening,
i the L:sona kLutel fur their ,an-4
and !hell. guests gathered at Large Crowd Attendil mat
1
 
anal banquet. and which prov-
ing and Fiddlers
cd to be a real "gloom chaske •-Mebely and comedy vied f, Cl)ntest.pr(.-eminence on the program.hoth music and the addresses
. (The r,oad meeting and old
in the lighter vien contributing fi idlers conte•t at the city hall
immeasurably to the entertain-
ment of the wives and other I
lte..'iletlY,le.idbyl•ligDhi
 "likel 
largely
1tisonlini t-pale.
guests.
neighbors and residents
The "old timers" in the chili ilwir
file Fulton-Dukedom'.ii.Y it wa'i the
 bet
 Pribgrant
 Iiiig"-Ilitgevity. The attendance dem-' ved'ulf),i i‘:en‘‘•11,..lesorne. harmies, iii(itsutite:icteNi:
 ‘,ei'4.t; Ile(' illttl s4hitli'seilaysttihvat atihideitanning of a number of promi-
nent Lions was indulged in. ' 'id out
 
the
 u'tttid project.Don. It. W. Smith made the(NI. ecl. intl. utel.(hv
 rl(k(tutlut(hrtlki.ark.
and these comedy skits prevok-
v
 Ani1(111.1),INTsaelin(li i ,i(!)\,\u(1.(e[i ig,)yit3dikelsriels.s.
 and 
.Jim
slvcasavfvonl:
that they did. beyond a shadow "rl.• (illas• Ross, Joe Browder,of it doubt. About 110 attenkl-k.(1. The decorations of the din-ing room and tables carried outthe Thanksgiving theme andthe four-emir:4e dinner with the
. ice eottirse featuring frozenLions. was the bust ever enjoy-
ed on holies' night.
• The Elks' orchestra furnish-
. ed the music for t h.. occasion;
applause• gt•eeted the rendition
of every numbei• and they grac-i ionsly yielded to the toicore.
The program begun by the
assembly singing Arneriea. ledIt',' Lion Ilitri•y. Alurphy. Lioncatitrell, pastor of the. 1-'irst
J. J. Coffman, T. M. Franklin,J. A. Colley and J. D, Davis,with talks,
An enjoyablk: feature of thek.vening•s program was the oldfiddlers' contest. It was withsome difficulty the judges
awarded the prizes as all whoIt hut di part played fine. J. L.
pound box of vainly. lier mus-
• Voklie Hardin, 11'41:: t
:Igigrcat geirflt-,;((f..t ki:.(.1(1!.1) .1 Ian, pre,((tvitt
the. Hon. 11. 'I'. Smith said heof the club. indulged ill wil and hoped the candy was as sweetbaffler ill it brief slwech of wel- as the music she rendered.to all. 
Another plea•king feature ofPresident Hardesty preisent- :lit' pr,,grarn was the
 awardinged Lion t'larence l'iekering, of prizes to the lucky ones, who ill eloquent fashion. we!. a hose itamoe. V. ere registeredeorned the ladies. declaring on a ticket. \viten entering thethat baek of all the club sue- hall, and drkeNvii from a box.cess lay the tremellotis influ- About 150 Dukedom people
took time to reo•apitillate• brik.f- nanies rete‘.cle'reat(Iiirat‘hvtii It Mtss
click. of some good woman. lie
iv the achievements of the club Dorothy .1ank: Morris: Burneyklut•ing, the ker.. Garrigns. 0.1)kiim French, Al-
Foy was
 tievarded first prize;Tolbert Francis. second; Geo.covington. third. Boyd Rhodes
accompanied each contestant
with the banjo. "ArkansasTraveler.-
 was played to testthe skill of the violinists,
111.s. Jintrnie Jackson, thet,u1k.nted (laughter of Mr. J. L.Christian chur::h. illVoliatt .bor. Was pre:Wilted with a fivoblessing.
Wiljam Sheltman sang a bell Francis, Cleveland Butts,baritone solo which was I. x- itlISter Mellitill, l‘liS..4 Beth— trernely beautiful, and Miss Winston, ,N1ievis Huss. kirk
THI: II1G PARADE Loretta Nix was the aecompan- Mir:J.:ill. 'AteLee Cashon, C. E.
leadinir stars. Nlanager Jonell
--- of the Grand Theatre wi.shes to ist• (lit rt ig, us.Will Appear al the Grand The- announce to his friends that he lisses House, Hell aind Smith The prizes awarded were
ater on Der. !ober 5 and 6 has had the opportunity of al)peetred next on the pr,kgram donated by progressive Fulton
Tile December isi•uk• of the 'doming t,) thent in the year of with then' ukelelek• and song, firms who feel that nothing is
pleit•.1)1:ty magazine now on the 1927, This
 pict ure
 was
 
award. much to the amusement of the too good for the pep& of
news-4:.onts ha, an announce- ed the photoplay niedal. crowd. Dukedom and vicinity.Toastmaster Hardin intro- All who attended enjoyed
meat offered by that ptiblica- • 
—don has been awarded, a Me- l'ay cash for your street im- t-ItIcett the speaker of the even- the music and splenklid talks,
1 co-t;o16% yit- M aver Prothic- proventunt and borrow the illg, lintl• Leslie Hindman, of And gl,itd rtiStiltS1 Will follow.
!ion. "Tho Big. Parade.-
 as the money on the easy monthly Clinton, who made the feature \Ve earnestly hope that by this
for 1927. payment plan from the Ffilton address characterizing Thanks- time nt.xt year the Fulton.
John Gilbert and Karl Dane Building & Loan Association.— giving with historical sketch, nukedoni road will have at
appear in this picture as the J. E. Fall, Secretary. i In part, Mr. Hindman said: least six inch surface of gravel,I
•
•
s
/oat
e57u(ivit
111A-/AY17;44
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CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Our Idle of l'intisdinas Greeting Cariis for the coming
Holiday season arts prettier than ever and the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember. wi nptin our name absolutely FREF on
cards bought of us. Come in and see mu' display. Select
your cards now alld pay in December.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. %l1.1 I\
Editor and Li
PubliAed Weekly at iln Lai, St.
$1.00 p,•r
Entered as e1te,.s mat..
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Pt Office
Fulton, Kentyeky, undid the Act of
March L 18n.
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
The basket ball teams from
Shiloh came over last Friday
and defeated our teams in two
well played games. The girls'
game was the best and tnit
Ring. When the fourth qttar-
ter was over. the score was 6
and 6. A three minute extra
period was played and Shiloh
came out With a two point lead.
The boys' game was played
well as far as Tortsmanship
was concerned but the score
indicated a one-sided affair. of-
ficial count 18 to 2.
We firmly believe thrt we
have a group of boys and girls
that are the best sports on the
basketball court that we ever
saw. The only comment that
we have to offer is that there
are not enough people coming
out to see us play. We like to
have visitors in all our work.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. IL \\:;tiTen.
II lIly. 6:30 p.
Choil rclu
Sunday, 9 :.to a. In. ---san tia
school. (;co. Roberts. General
StIperintendent.
10 :50 a. ni.---Sermon tutu
:IitO p. in Ambassa-
dol.,: at the Church.
6:15 p. m.-- -All B. Y. P. re.
7:30 p. m.-Sermon and
tvorship.
Tuesday, 6:30 p. in.- Junior
Cheir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7;00 p. in. -
Teachers' meeting. all depart-
ments.
7:15 p. m.---Prayer meeting.
Thursday, 7 :30 p. m.-Choir
rehearsal.
The Intermediate Depart-
ment of our Sunday school gave
a banquet in the basement of
the church on Friday evening
of last week. Decorations car-
rying out the color scheme of
orange and white, and the
Thanksgiving idea. were used
profusely. making- an appropri-
ate setting for this group of en-
thusiastic young people and
their guests. 'file Depart ment-
al Superintendent. W. C. Val-
entitle, acted as toastmaster,
and an interesting program of
toasts. responses. vocal music.
readtngs and addresses was,Come out and sec us.
The P. T. A. met last Friday '-11.'i0Yed throughout the cve-
night with a good program at'-1.11"g• Prof. Vest C. Myers wastded 
ranged by the program cora- tIltirti:ct).1‘1.egnint
ght:t dh gaveo o r
mittee. :11uch interest has been
taken but the crowd was slight- 1-h• e PrinciPal addr"sPly which
1 
A
` .
ecreased Fri", 
'11 
ni,,ht. we .1.vas one 01 the best aud most
‘2t decreased everyone to t''.ome out and mspiring ever heard on a 51011-
take an interest. We will meet 1"1 (RI 1.1011.Geo. noberts was re-electedagain. December 2.
... tletteral Superintendent aAn annoUneement party vii
given Saturday night, Nov, our Satolay school for the VD-iiing year, at the regular busi-19, at the home of Prof. and
Mrs. D. D. Crisp to t:ntiounce iles=1 meeting of the church last
week. The other church andthe engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Irene lillY "rb""l ttfficers and
Bockman to Mr. Raymond '11111'111  11'111 1"' elect" at ourDecember business meeting.Vaughan. Th, nuptial, ,vill
take place Thanksgiving day . Thl.'"tg.h th' cwicerlvtl el-
at Paducah, Ky. !oils
The home of Prof. and Mrs. 111byi }.11"11 /It. reached !Ito tit -
Crisp was artistically docorat- 10'1 it 11.1 11c"'brY enittit-
ed in the bride's colors, pMk 1", 1°1 11;1111 ttt"hg the Slan-t"white. During the eve. (Lunt Santiay s, hook. Tn.. t;,•n •
ning, games and contests suit- 'al 111'1111'11.! and lOs eo-
able for the occasion, were 40- W"rlie''' are 1" 10e r"ogrut
gaged in. Prizes were won by "i•
Misses Irene Bockman and Al-
ma Bushart. The bride-elect
was presented with pieces id.
china by the hostess.
After the games a delicious
salad course was served. The
guests departed at a late hour,
Congratulating the bride-elect,
and assuring the hostess that a
delightful evening had l).•ell
spent.
Mayfield Woolen MIlls En-
tertainers will present their 7"oh
edition of "Old Fashioned Min.
:Ands," at Ileylert.,n II id;
school, November 26. Admis-
sion 13 and 23c. Everyone
invited to come.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARDS
We have a beautiful line
from wlitich to make your se-
lection. Place your order now
and pay in December. Remem_
her, we print your name im
Christmas Cards bought of us
without extra charge. IL S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
FARM BUREAU DIRECTORS
11114)11 ('ity. Tenn.. Nov. 21.
_ fif
Ih„ obion County Farm Ilureau
Mit) 10,011 elected: Directors at
I.,. iilott der, A ndrew
Yl. Vt'ateri teld,
1.1:an!; Ctinintighant arid Luke
Lein:cr. Direr' :s from
• Division I, Hobert 11111'-
III Alvyn Itrevarit;
11'aile
I. Leslie Cunningham; 1)i-
3. II, V. Jernigan; I)il-
iiti Ilaul Encin; Division 7,
.1 II. Smith; Division S, (*Jar-
A meeting is being held of
these dirt clors on Wednesday
4, ..rgarize On. directors. The
,,fficers will bo elect-
frion these IlirtIelor.: PrvS1-
11(.111, and seen,-
11.0 -Ire;) surer.
Fourteen nil Ire in
wet e signed last week. making
u total of 121 members.
.FULTON ADVERTISER
Council Proceedings
Fulton, 'Ky., Nov. IR,
Th, CO Council 1110 lit lid
1001'110d kill III Iho Cityiii
viol on. „ ill tile City !hill.
t.r111:l \ \ mug. November ll
11. O.
ii ii(.i:111d the fettiew i nt.
Coutteilmen present : Smith At
I, ti, Joe Pennon. Ilan! Deno.
cr, .1. Ilantiophin. 11'. P.
III ill:hod I.. S. Phillips.
l ii.ipplications ‘vere read
to the inspe, tion ant! slaught-
ering of meat in tilt' city, and
lo vole, 1% as acvarcled to ‘Vel
don N.itg.
A refund \vas ordered to the
"I Lull An111,1111"1"11 1 100 of an
• nusect portion of a license, all
ills‘vcY kit't("1.‘'it until I II
myelin); date.
rout i ne matters wer,.
(11,in...skid and acted upon dot
ing the session following thi
oniolet ion ,if same, atlj(turn
mem 11115 taktin until the next
regular meeting in 1)ecembet
1927.
THOs, Ii. citApm.\
('its' Clerk
- - -
ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcement has here
made by B. M. Delew, Secretart
Board of U.S. Civil Service Ex
aminers at Fulton, Ky.. that th,
Government is in need of pet
sons qualified as Medical
Technicians in both the special-
ties lobacteriology and roent-
genology for duty in the U. S.
Veterans' Bureau and the U. S.
Public Health Service in Ohio,
Indiatia. and Kentucky. In the
11. S. Veterans' Bureau Medical
Technivians are paid from $1.-
500 to $1,560 a year and Sen-
ior Medical Technicians $1,860
to $2.100 a year. The salaries
are Nut-nem- hat lower for the
Public Health Service, but ap-
pointees are allowed quarters,
subsistence and laundry.
It is stated that recent exam
inations failed to produce am-
ple registers of eligibles, and
that in the absence of further
not Ice applications are to be
rated as received until Jung-
cry 7. 1928.
Further information regard-
ing the requirements may be
obtained by writing the Secre-
tary, S).7itth U. S. Civil 41.ez,I.e
Distri.r. Cincinnati. Oltit
SEEK COUNTY AGE4
FUND
Hickman, Ky„ Nov. 21.- A
drive is now on to obtain more
members for the Fulton County
Fit,tm Improvement Associa-
tion and it is hoped to complete
the drive within two weeks.
If this is done, the bureau will
be able to make arrangements
for a county agent by Christ-
mas and have him on the
ground and ready for work by
the first of the year. This will
mean $1,000 yearly from the
farm association, $1,000 from
the county board of education,
thus raising the $2,000 neces-
sary to get same amount offer-
ed by the state for a county
agent. This assures a county
agent in Fulton county for the
next three years, something
that has been badly !wetted for
several years,
FATHER AND SON SHOT
Jim Johnson Is in Martin Hos-
pital in Serious Condition
Dresden, Tenn.. Nov. 21.
WaA
shot. Il1111 his father, Dick John-
son, 15, received a slight flesh
Ivotiml and officers are seeking
Sherman Stout as the alleged
wielder of the pistol following
a
 
III II yesterday artprnoon in
the southern part of the county,
in which liquor is said to have
played a prominent part.
The men arts said to have
been in a poker game. After
the shitoting. Dick Johnson
went to his home for a pistol
and started out to find Stout.
but %vitt-mut anY "luck," En
route, he is said to have com-
pelled a friend. Jess Smith,
‘vhom he met on the road, to
change it tire on the Johnson
automobile at the point of a
pistol.
FOR SALE--40 ACRE FARM,
21 2. miles frotn Clinton. 1 1'2
miles from Oakton on Clinton
and Oak ton road. Practically
11VW six room house and barn.
deep well, gond fence. This
place can be bought for less
than improvements cost. If in-
terested in a home, see or write
; %PESTER H. CAMPB
Clinton, Ky.
\
1 4
141,?
A
KROE,FILER
--
Davcsnport 73cd
tic 7rn'i3ibI'
/lea konr
COOD VALUES
For dependable Furn-
iture at fair prices come
to Graham's.
A good selection always.
Graham Furniture Co. 11
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Wa!niit St. 11
/Sim NNW
PECIA tOt
PRICE SALE OF
Te- T-1.1 iNtV FIXTURES
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A Wonderful Opportunity
to furnish your home now with beautiful lighting fixtunn that will
etihance its charm and cheerfulness. The set consists of room,
dining room and. kitchen fixtures ‘sith bulbs, installed Gee.. II Ill
make a liberal allowance for your old fixtures or cord drop light:. As
a special inducement we will gie c you absolutely free a beat:tend vreen
art glass boudoir Loop. Stop at our show rooms today and see the Let.
OnlY $3975 Installed
StIhttLl 11:.$101 Payment and Balnuce In 12 11/1uniatiy Installoieitts
ENTUCKY UTILITIES CC.
INCORPORATED
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Oti4tiasfainsi Elub
11111111
04;
1111111111
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our ChristmasClub. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your lust deposit makesyou a member.
CLASS 2--First week 2e, second week .1c. In-crease each weekly payment 2c
and rt ivy in 50 weeks 
 $25.50
('LAS. ; 2-A----First week $1.00, second week 9tic.
.
Dect,...;e each weekly payment 2c
and rt vivo in 50 weeks 
$25
 50
CLAsS 5---First week 5e, second week toe. In-crease each NN et•kly payment 5c
and It CCIVe in 50 weeks $63 ▪ 75
CLASS 5-A
--First week, $2.50, second week$2.15. Decrease each weekly payment 5e andreceive in
50 weeks $63.75
CLASS 10--First week 10e. Second week 20c.1ncrea,e each weekly payment 10c and re-ceive in 50
weeks .
 $127.50
We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
own name or in the name of
others. JON TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
Community
rt
477. DiliqUina
iiome Ownership Big
Asset to Community
• 1 1,4 11 14,44114 `4,1b roor1
r 411,•/11 Cols:
C1,111' 111 1111.111 I111,1 ill! 1.1',.-1 Iii 14,11111.11-
liii7111'.111,1. TI.,• 'wok. of oulort...!II
I'.•1..., 1.• 14 1114 !I:1cl..o in in:C..41::
r 4.11 l'11 17,•11, ill,,, or''
in • •
• 
-
• aml ti 1,114 "I'
log men 114,11. ill
111.'1.1111 111,1 II Ii1,11A /11i.1
• ,To Mem:. NVe ii:,,. more 111,1111
ntol improved panne
,•11 the a%er.rze; ' and tc. ,
I.f '.• C '-'rurvl of Ihim:
coompolliies I. 111111•11 lower than lit
cliles of 1111.4 1•110.4. AVVIIIISt1 of
our no:orness lo II la...1 producing urea
and romonsIlde litedne.s tiring within
our eity who .10 not exile'. •xcesSiVe
profit, WO whose business Is kept pro..
gres,Ive hy keen competition.
“.111 the.te Pilings have altraeted tle-
si,,ihe people front far nod near.
1 ....sands II:1yr 1.011111 here, found
41 uuhy (.111111..1 1111,11I H1111 1,,•11 111111.11111
permanent hotnee. Therefore: in toy
opinion, holionnpolk 111111 ConglallIky
grown III p1.1111111 1 1,111, I 111'01101 141111 it
anntidrig. (41.1Ini.riltIoll if 1114
for tho 1111111111011 good of all. and %%Mole-
pow emollilotol. which breed
contentment and Induvr_ryL."
_
Rough-Leaved Trees
Unsuitable for City
1411101,1 I, may eIperls,
arc the 0111, 44110 • C1,11 11111 It loll I'lly
b0111,•\ 141,14 III 1.1%1 of aitholioldle*.
0111 ‘,1•"••• I. 1'1.411.41 11
ruin I1,111 1111 444 On they
hi,,,.. found
tlIcit the 11,110, 14441% 11••••1 111114 11 1/11
81011114 liii'4 I 1...ir
•1,11.1.1.1ie
7.• 4 7,1,0,1111., .1,1, lu Iii
Mori:doe .4 III, I ...go
111.1 11.0o, ihe uNhaani
from •I 1.1.. h.. •i 4, 1114
er11111.• 11111141111'1r 1111•1,1 111 1111111111 11/r 111111
101 1.1 7.11 Int,. II,,• It I Ile 1044.14,
Min.,o1 11 Ii•11%,n 1,1,111,1 hi, ,11.11o,',1 4.1•.1111
by oven...don:II
moon Off 1.4' before It omit]
.! oltflgt. the trove,
.!•7,-)t.r!ant
%Vet, •
1411 r. ••. I..T. or a ;
oo. Cul tIo•re
11..• 11/.11.,11p,
'II 1k I..• ts, ! I...
• III` 414- 1,...1 1 ,
Out 1.111, .17. i 
• 44. 414
141•4.144'1 114.4.-. 4 r :11.;111, , 4,4,1 Hio•••• 1111o1
▪ Il!e• 711,7 17:111,•,. 
In r.o•i. II. I. :I..•
roor 1, 1 'lilt 1.1,1
lu \j1,11,141 ,41.•111-4r 11114 111 1'1 •
III, 144 1111 11111..114'10 111,1 41 14'
111.H :Hid 11 of
•Iwitys thought pot; Ittri /WOW felnlions!
" . 7 nor.. tutu dask Cu the lave Cist" Pay 
. 
.1alon Tit-111W.
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. The Lltuol Distinction
J. ITewl
Lifile
,
‘Srriiles
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PROOF
•rhe bo\er 1411111' 10 Elle 11.4111114 A.11 11
CLASS 10-A First week $5.00, second week,$-LIM. Decrease each weekly payment 10c1
and i•eLeive in
50 weeks 
 
$127.50
CLASS '25—Pay 25u s:tr aiyht t•ach week for 56
weeks and
receive 
 $12.50
CLASS 50--Pay 50e straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive 
 $25.00
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for50 weeks and
receive 
 $59.00
CLASS 200—Pay straigL50 weeks and 
Cith). 00receive 
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Paytt,ent
ILIC
 
 
a 1.1....1; drol ikrokpli Host..
Rovti: of Crewsome 1!!emory d 
N
octor.
"1:,i.• tar\ cr "o. tlo•y Can't .
"I 11.1 INA I‘1,111! yoll were. ues
 a
1'II IU I1,01.7., of world I.
I 1,ce dr.n't towlerstand.'•
.Iloe • 
'I Ile \ce breutlued herRily: "Nl)
pro‘t•.1 Io 1.70U1111I'tnI1.1 :111.1 11,,,,i111.%. 17,1 ,,11 ive:uing last Yeti'',
‘....1"1"".'i,  For "%Id'11. but Province.
.0
..f.h. oh ! "r i .1•1
• I4•41 ir.n. 1 1 i... • / 4, • A Sinister LHeritage1,, .•11 11141111. 11,11, A ecrIall. wountli tsho is 'woad of
I„. :her ,cri.hh•raiie 11711•1•1.114.11 16/
• III low, ()nil, 1 1..1,
 lit 
'"1""v h'71111 'he 1.111"melle "f ito
.112-1 %%Atkin 11,1.. ',ark. 01114 ',lot ,ama or her.,.
—11„. Time girl had neveriseen :Illyrian:: ofhori, 111'11 •1114." /1 ,•,-Irikin.4 ',the kind before. and 'she gazed at the1,41111110111 1111.14 04 II , /1101.1 11111 1011g alo1 ett.tnestly,
, Dec. 6,
beginning at 10 a. im, at Torn Gates
place, near Barnhart school house,
we will offer for sale to the best and
highest bidder the following:
10 good Jersey rnilk cows, some
•
"I or', mum," ot "I 
•
•
i
with young calves, also four nice• lit • 140111 sl!.:11s . 11401111, .11•1C1 1111 1111(1,./li IL MUD
su
1 praise It tLit, perto•Verallee;
earlings.
bolo,. %W.I. so.•in t..; & act
If It
tIo• obsorver no.11,4 oil( ..,
rhat depen414, hying,' eee•s.. y
""1.1.8tni-ni:lole'-,'"Ift'11111,1t1t1.1!”!;71?""IPor can If f.Illure. t!tlenotluse It as ooliful3Uded, I. To,..10 Is II 
obstlnaQ'."I limy tuite it....•11 Iii.. 111.• 1,1 11.1: /111.1
1,10110 Ulna 1111171.11.7 1 III, 1 '
111111 S17111 of 1411 111,11 11111 s111,11,1' THEY !MADE HIM GIDDY I floor Won. Intl they dltr.T...I ..o 011..
all Important point—I Ii. he,er made II
taktake In the eonipmeht Ii, hotwht
ere ImIlt of •'jwit et• good
until ,'rtuls.
Outdoor Good Manners
I. too p...1.11.11 lot•
II,,. Cull lilil IC II? fertiv
and tree. aiong a private Or public
rood ...ol lams for M heaVy
111.11 II 'fl imprieoUnient for •10111tont.
a motorlmt 'slopped atom; ah h,la,.1.% III Burka county, Pays :Stature
NI moil !darted to help hIrnmelf.
A 1..11111.• otileer 11111t him under arrest
Clubof OP borktol up
Po. $:.11 Nature $110—WIlat 2tiiik, th.I M.Y117111111111Mlid.1111/ couductiug the tiutlourl friend of youra.suell a middy chap?outdoor good-manner* eiwutralin. 11.—Th• re•olutiona bee*
through, toy, laer,
..•••••ass•••kiatillitte
22 head of hogs, some SOWSNN ith
pigs, also some fattening hogs.
One De Laval Cream Separator in splendid condition,
good as new.
A lot of milk cans good as new.
Terms made known on day of sale. If weather conditions
prevent sale on above date, sale will be held on following day.
W. M. White & T. J. Gates.
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Publishod Weekly at 446 1.okc tit.
MEMBER 
driie %%01 be Matte by the local
Chantbel• el Commerce for the
Beginning Decendier .1 a 
Acht3i
,,,„.,..,s,‘ ,‘f selling stock iti a
Kentucky Press Association
--.,----. hospital to be located here.
litubaariation $1.00 per year Sharcs are bing offered at5 eii,.h. se% 0 riti commune
Entered MI Pevotid elas. matter l ies wiii begin 
their work on
Nov. 2b, 1824, at the Post Office at Ow date set and it is eapected
Feiimi, Kentucky, ureter the Act of that sut ficient stock u ill he dis-
Mara 3, 1879. posed of to erect the hostlitalt
HOSPITAL DRIVE BEGINS
Fulton Advertiser WEEK DF DEC. 4
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K. S. W111,1 01:4ditor Allt1
I'laTAIUNti DAIRY
FOR COLD WINTER
Li tit,t thing In do ill prepatiou
ti,r Noy, lir. II. IS hie,,
s'hiet of the duicy sli‘kltio of the m
.i• ,1% Noon Isola els to .rSI go
oar •11 mit hoi If you ist.‘e
' 
_ 
_
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR FulToN pouLTRy Assoc!. :ma tegunte l
uny In the
I' "" Ii 'di I"' .'.1- Iii II % eli 11 s1111-
..hlt• Li alit loi•Iiile If you II,IVi, VotilATION AGAIN SHOWS
Now that 'Thanksgiving for ITS CLASS 1,•1 ,,to..,, loo,,) ,t, ,,,ti not Heed
1 1127 has come and gouts. th.• la e the teed sieve 'mks. vee
next big eventful day or the 
- 
-
At tho recoil li \voids 'Null- I, ‘). ...).).) I,,,Iiy mukulis
year is Chtisilallia. Of which we teed. it eitr t.tiWli ore 11.41iS 'Mill:
all have the keenest interest. 
ti's show held in Caito, Illinois, vv. seem ,meteilitiite II II:), In ISIS iii
It closes the year., festival the 
tollowing members of the
ever.ts and affords anti opp,„._ 
l'illloil Poultry Association won is need
ed le Italattee the grain ration.
ornt Ole qtitoeor ,lieoded for the alma,.
tune time for each and every- 
on their entries.
pingtons. First cock, first „Do not unit too 'long ItitilYlliki Wftlit
the presentation of gifts to lam-
sheied iiiitemeasi iee
Mrs. D. J. Perry On Buff Or- to tko
one to show his good Will tiV
i'I55's sit
By. relatives and friends, at s* ,fi,rst• 
thirq• t'er'ete beeeitime it. boils,. Ow
and fourtn netts. first. secono. ii dill and doritig 
the ,h,vwhsti
the exchange of greeting cards. ; hird..fourth. pullet. first old . eser the weather
 is heti. I heifer-
And With cheeriness. extend a itiet rews nutter more f
rom cold eti
paekag.e of joy to our fellow pen, tirst young pen. Cham- the oserae in November than thirite.;
pion mate, champion female. any taller unoilh. Tim ow tar Ill,es to
men who are less fortunate. Buff pen, sweepstakes . keep them mit Ile Intl:: atii pOs,olitt•
There isn't any other season h"t: c , •k save lator iiild piii,,,&IV III ,o111. ,I th,
of the year at which time is ' "„ • , ,
found Such an expression of ';',*  • i''ruvittv•v Wat`;rt
V1111,eY: ii iii th" well"1' A ' .
good win as at yuletide. To on sover iaceu i:yanotete. 
firsi ..zi,,,i ttil:::  ::; li,i,i.:;tii erhati,:i,„1,,, hfinipii, (s ,.0,1,:t
fIrSt. AVV1,11d, third anti
the heart and then to action, "c k;
does humanity take those line 
fourth hen. first, second, third anion le 
make a profit. She will not
hold till in milk like In Ilay or June
words: "Peace on earth, good onfi foorth 
pallet. first old pen.
-iiitesitet tattimiiiii etitteats and
will toward men"—first sung
F
champikm male, champion le- 11'."". ' I`''' 14 "'""sifi'ri''I'lo'
Shepherds by those angels who lua,It't„, „ ,, 
• Ih'IrY ,',.,v, I. quite 1 tiliftkr Mt i 
i
ciirried the first news of the d• i• "Tht 
Kin's. on Buff WY- Iii Ii The fat nui.mal h ..% Oil ri I'
root the cold amt. ; 1‘,.a in".....t
birth of the Babe of Betide- an'IL'tt's• 
first cock, first sock -• I....In•II f
t`r. first. see011.1. third, anti mind It. The cow le milk is mit pro
Item, 1927 years ago. fourth hen; first. second, third tet'l"'l l' a, l'Ier of 
fit,
 
Sin' IA ely-
The Christmas holitlav sea- pullet ; first old pen; champion I" "if 1"t i" I'l"'''' "r l"""" It ("1'
son was opened in Folio!). Fri-
day afternoon, when Santa me-e•
al champion female; sweep- A h,i"rt ."i"', r'4"." 
in
 !",l'i"Y„ l"".
shlii.i:itet, for a stalry cow eililer tog or
a. sfakirs hen: any state special— .
first cock, lull" th" wilder*"
Avoid Breeding Heifer
Claus made his appearance T
 
• store 
, On White Legletrns.
ainriogi' third. fifth hen; second, third.
gifts to little boys and girls un-
der 10 years of age. The store "eke"' ; 
third, fourth pullet;
was literally jammed from :30 secoml old pen,
 second, third
On Rhode Island
to 3:30 and the street in front.
too. Little kiddies, content in Reds, !test 
hen, second pullet.
their unwavering faith in San- 
Mrs. R, Holland, on
ta Claus and his annual 
Bronze Turkeys: First cock.
hrst and second hen, best ibis-
North 
to Fulton from his play of turkeys.
Pole home. gazed agape
as Santa Clause himself in this 
In ytal cash, Fulton Poultry
Toyeland. lierned down to Ass,wiatien 
brought away over
chuck them rinthr the chin ei50.0
0. This shows that it
pays to breed good stock anti
and promise tl.t.:ar wish at
Christmas, at tHe same time not be afr
aid to show it.
placing in the.r hands a gift—
souvenir of tl,e occasion. No
one was disappointed. Their
little faces were radiant with
joy. The little tots were not
the only ones made happy. The
faces of parents fairly beamed
with joy in watching the chil-
dren in their happiest mo
WHICH ROAD WILL
YOU TAKE?
At this season of the year,
there are two roads to follow,
and both are beckoning to you.
One leads to disappointment—
the other to satisfaction.
If you take the road to satis-
faction, you will begin your
Christmas shopping at once.
Then you will be contented
Christmas—will rejoice that
you shopped early and were
able to find just the things you
wanted for Christmas gifts.
If you take the road to dis-
appointment. Christmas will he
a day of regrets because you
were unable to buy what you
had planned to give.
The road to satisfaction Is
edraight and smooth. It is e
paved highway with no de-
tours, and on it are many stops
where timely merchandise can
now be purchased.
If you wait until the last
moment, the road to satisfac-
tion will be closed and a de-
tour—the road to disappoint-
ment—will lw the only a% enue
on which to travel.
It all rests with you, Mr. and
Mrs. Christmas Shopper. You
can reach your destination saf-
er and happier by starting TO-
DAY. Indecision may cause
you to miss the main road.
FARMER KILLED WHEN
LOGS FALL ON HIM
Roliert J. Burnett, •re prom-
inent Graves county farmer,
was instantly killed late :Mon-
day afternoon when a wagon
load of logs overturned and
crushed hint as he started
down the hillside near Owen's
chapel.
Burnett had tied the logs
and mounted to the driver'a
seat when the wheela are be-
lieved to have struck fend ape
caused the wagon to overtui ,
Mr. Burnett was loading t
logs on a hillside.
A nice gift. Send I 1,,, At
vortlear to a friend one year--
play ti1a00.
BOCKMAN-VAUGHN •
The marriage t-f Miss Irene
Rockman. youngest daughter of
Mt-. and Mrs. Jasper liockman,
:.(-) Mr. Rayrnon-I Vaughn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Vaughn. took place on Thurs-
day. the twenty-fourth of No-
vember. Announcement el
their marriage will he of much
interest to a wide circle si
friends and relatives through-
out the vicinity as they are both
popularly known.
The ring ceremony was verY
iitietly performed on Thursday
efternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at
the home of Rev. A. N. Walker,
peetor of Fulton Circuit.
A modish costume of brown
crepe back satin, trimmed in
tan crept-, waN v:ite-tAany Rt-
tractive for Miss Bockman's
wedding attire. With this she
wore a handsome hat of gold
and silver metallic and other
ccessorles matched beaUtifel-
ly.
Immediately after the cere-
mony the happy couple left for
Paducah, where they attended
the First District Educational
A ssociation.
The beide is a charming
young woman, and has a very
.=weet and attractive disposi-
tion and personality. After
complet Inv her High school
ourse tit rteelerton high school
lot gradaated ft'' ni the Murray
;state Normal school and for
iot past three years has been
a successful teacher in Beeler-
:tot school.
Ni'. Vaughn is a worthy
young man of high ideals. He
in his high school course
at Fulgham high school, later
:refloating from the normal
tehool at Murray. Ky. Ile is
leaching in Ray's school.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
tie quite popular and their
many friends wish for them a
bright and prosperous future.
--NSW
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and Oar Good
PR! N TING
Will Save You
Money
Before Two Years Old
Exoerimieed dairymen who have
nein breedmg dairy rattle for some
time apprei.iale tio. damage that I.
those to heifer.: If they are bred In..
younz. Premature •breeiling
to,I.11,. itt 1111.1..tNin•il
linsr. Ii te.r/II,Til eop:n•it,i for milk ply.
stuot'..14. t'ontryinesi Iireestoi ut sin
ikt:e telitt.• to ‘‘.....k011 the vitality
nod si•zor of its, herd.
The larder Is?'',', I- it dalry
tIlt. burger tweedsi of eislyhen... re-
quire more Mile 111 imoore than nif•
smaller tireesK Tid's tim.ste: that Hol-
steins Itflfst t10 Mort. MT! ht
gri,w than .lerSOyS. EV,I1 thi, %mallet
breeds slusiutil not 1/t• illtiWell ti1,11rt,
ilure relies befor0 the, are tWe Prete '
old if they arc to izive the IneU re-
it ts iigTeeti atilt Itot
tio from nineteen to
tWentNmie tild %Viols lint.d
.1yr-ldres shoold be Trott] elL:hreen 1,1
IWci:ty months: taternseys from seven
iII.41
fiftetql to
111s that the is r- 11111,4 To.?
is,' 0. Ii tee Willi berd
f..r "(toss omit. in heat re.mt
months before !his age Is rearlied.
Clean Stables Greatest
Factor Against Disease
The reats-,t faetor In tho ersate: •
thin of Itsiviiit‘ titlIerelIlosi.
10 is, proper ele...ilitusoe: sif (lair%
harm. It v.• .intr.e..nt that ono "f
the greate.t treohle, exp.rieneed its
I \.111.1.1:1 sisii'iist ii,,'
1.,t 1110 esta..ishmetit of a T. It. fru.:
arca wtoi to Sri failliers to liroherl.1
Ills.
It,t• 1E01'y Flrfil-
••oar frieml the smi has prior-
dions poisterS. :Ind Will 111,111
I'' kill off the germs of Inhereidosis
o herever to. usu. /1 th:Inee to 1111 7.1/
Tile rill [11.1.S whri are telt eeat'fitt
ei,eneer itenditteas ter its iry el e,
Siteni: supporters lit their 1.1iiim
that It Is on..),
worm)! Irmo, 11,101.)ps, T. Is /Old
anknonn
,om rid eat tle %Odell run ent tom.lhai
1,1I the Itine.
'1'. tirsioerly keel dean a t"..,w
lv Mit Ill/114411r Iliat It rarely don,
butt the Inas
I.' prevent, I., altioviti* the anitn..,-.
to ev.orei5e in !he .5.5q1 ratlit,I. it,Iiu ti
III filti, II en. It to he
nimaid the worst factor. In the
.pread of 'I'. It. ,,in.ne cow..
Ventil:It!ng Barn
When new barn sir re
fdl old en., rn.in. flow',
to•dhen the Vet,
elowo.t 1.1111..,11 TIII. 11 1.11,16111 tit
toll'll 1.1•1. 1,111'0 fit Arabia :re
1111,1 Its rehtlion to other Imilding• ton
not he di%en too newli rotemion The
Internal turi•oweteent of the horn mid
Ill,' 'Ware* Ilea tot Ili W. II...41 41.400.1
1., 1:11mt. .111 111.111,
rfonee of 111..14 •hoolol lie ',Noisiest he
rtlipie N11111101 Is * very Ituitiortmit
factor.
w i)ung Calf
TOO motion. ale• sod
The eislf eh., I.
front the lime ii,,,, in ,•I I - ..II/
east 01111. OilS •In.iilil
P•11,1111:i eveetisity if
11:1•I tire .issirt, If no teeduri. iv
esall..hie illfillfil byte
\\lib ;heel pa•ture, groin
I.i„.t os.s.s.....ory more than two weeks
atter weaning.
„of
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Street, 140ton.. Ky.
We are Ready for Christmas.
Are You?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability of
early preparations and early buying. We are wonderfully pre-
pared to meet your requirements with
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
that  please•
THE ENTIRE FA \MIA
We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets,
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
A.HUDDLESTON Et CO
AMER CAN iksinsasted
IMPLEMENTS
NCE
'rite
(Air isttnas
Store.
Headquarters for C ra S Hot Blast Heaters
.10.;
•
"1
$!'
feilucir.g.i;f2;,r11 t'J7
•
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good nank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right al your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — tha.
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank pour Best Sereant
Open an Account With V: Today — ..NOW!
The Farmers Bank
rt.1.1.ON, K V.
A
The One Occasion
where Inc must he ahsolutel
sure iswhen a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
tike a chance on inferior !wt.\ ice
at such a lime.
It is mainly to tall folks
where to get the kind ot service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
0.,COCIP ORATI.D
LOWE • • • A.T. ri.JEIDLEF,FLO
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
•
r.
,
-is1144.-
1••••••••
WE SELI
The Best Grades():
CO
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
phone 51
Cl iv Alb e 1%Ihswik,o
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 5 News
ce,,114i !1,411 01
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i • .i,•••1,1, lu! ,
1,1 1 ‘t , h:11. ,,4111)2, tilt
114. 4•14,.1114, 1•1‘.11 1 ;11111 II iii
tit • hi! :111i1 ,11. 11,4'11 111',.1111,41
104 1,1,-„ 1110,11,11w 1.441h httlit.,
•.1 014. 1 ,u14.,41111 1,0114. ‘‘;',
ii It pleIT
Ii ;111 LI I\\ ).1 1k (.11
t,1 31.1 ;i1 ,014-c •kty-
E.Yer‘ et tint is being
maw' the Ininel tend
.1: iii. At pi comt lie is resting
• \\ •,1! a mild be ,,xpecteel.
.11i. A I Colley is reporte.el
er) v. ell tinel eotin.
it alter a fevs days'
hat /11'1, c;til
1h1 14 1 1' hi,
.‘1,...1*, 1, tit
.ilong al all well ;Intl svill likely
ltt•,•tii•riced upon this cvi•i•k.
:11r. ;11i,t Altick Ladd
1111.k • 1•)ilt..li last Saturn:1y.
Ladd*, health is v•iiri bad
an,1 they %%ill lice in tlie house
‘‘ !hoc Its IItt
'tirs. Eiina Si rti ,
Alan i,• Ilree-
f h
'I A 
.11 !fie sick
Club
ihe home of Lnilie
Viday. Nosember 25.
Lilk. assisted by Mrs.
\I •ii'...t i•friery. haii.1.11 angel food
t. a i; e. ng
INI•e,, and
poaA. Brinissvick stew,
cottec and coe.a. supplement-
ed by the good thing,s brought
lry the ladies were served at
:11,• neon hour. Alr. Frank Tem-
p:, ‘‘.1s the Itae,t ot honor,
only man preseni.
Eig lit cell nom' hers were prr
Also the writer of the-i-
:tents. chi, enjoyed the
ceo much.
We \s ere very glad indeed to
have MrS. .Monigonii•ry with
is and wish ti invite her back
4.‘,•1'y 01)11011.11110y.
The tutu -s‘v ill mei•f, at the
iir is Thomas.
1),•• ember 7. to finish the quilt
which will be slit at the in: \- t.
at Chestnut Glade.
:mil Mrs. Bushart, of
:,•i• 
 Dc-
'. Mrs. Bushart's
• - . NIT% and Mrs. Joe Wry.
Mi•-. Ora Golden. who has
ii en having her eyes treated
Dr. Cratton is much better.
IS. Toni Butler is spi•nifing
•• few days with Mrs. W.
ihis week.
Alr. and Mrs. T. 1). Butts anti
children spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jolley
ga y,. the
 
ulilig tidies a party
..is: Szotirday evening.
YOU ARE PNVITED TO SEE
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
Our line of l'hristntas Cards
for 1927 have arrived. They
are without doubt, the most
hatidsonle Wt. have ever had
and the prices are the lowest.
All atie beautifully engraved
and t•entember, we imprint your
name on Christmas Card.s
free.
Necer mind the weather,
Iet.s get together.
The 1927 Christmas Cards
are on display.
H. S. WILLIAMS.
Fulton, Kentucky
1
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
t NT E RPRISE
"1771-TILAfts I Or • • r1W Goi.61) 4:0411:S
RANGE
TUnterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choiceHE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges ate .1 Clipetior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a greathelp and convenient.: to sou. in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in Your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always be pleasing
The fuel econonv.• effected lw the Enteiplise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. the the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will lw successful.
Kentucky Hardware & knplement Co.
W. W. Itatts, Presidi•rit FULTON. K Y. :km W. Shew. Sec & Treas
ra:
Your Suit and Overcoat s 
need the Wrinkles taken ow
You know what a beaut.
sh..p Can Ilie for faces-41.w I.
can relilVe wrinkles from
cheeks and er.cy's feet
eyes. y,,1.1 er N.
"beatity
1110nei'll Mtn ,.
tary pressing es•
Here. again. is It •
youth----this time
For example. take till- •
your own 1.4.1 the O.
Steam Laundry—one
worn ulti.n. If it's a 1E -
the grime is plainly 'u'.-
collar and culls; perhaps t.lilt .c grease • •
your ear. If the
the dirt may not s):
there. One Win
t omobiles and taxis, a..
ther dirt.
But A.1' what your dry c
Cr. the 0. K. Latindo., ca
for this suit.
Fir.-t, it is tumbled in warn
drying air; the ntoisiiire is re
mot oil, the dust shaken ol•
stinate spots loosened. An ex
pert "spotter" thou gorS iiVei
the garment by hand -stains
Opportunity Offers ,i„,i spots ,...ishsuit ht.for,, hi,Next, the is ioti,eit
The M.,nufacturer gently, thoroughly. hack Alin
,,, .,,. ,. ,,f rut". mate. forth, in the purest iit cleaning
it -chit a p i,,,wer alai water— fluids. Soil embedded in the
exceptional railroad facilities fabric is filtered tilt;1 grim.' and
—ample labor—cheap sites— grease are dissolved few ii .
low taxes. After mina of the moisture 11:1
The Farmer, Truck Gardener been whirled out, the suit i
and Stock Raiser carefully dried in a breeze 4.
E \ tra0n1111111'y fertile lands fresh, wat.m, sterile. air. floc
of low prices —a suitable ehi- with the warm air sittin- vsl,
mate—snitable labor. it, it is fluffed softly.
The Merchant comes to life, the cloth
A large and increasing trade fresh and smart again.
teri .iiiry --freedom front undue Nor is this thy clean'.
c..inoefition. "magic" limited t• men's
The Homeseeker end overcoats. Hat,: : I
Attractive but inexpensive uiomen's coats, at,.
In•ines---low living expenses— and blouses, childri .. ..
i.0011 schools and churches --a --almost every article of y
delightful climate, ing apparel can be giver
__. . . same renewing, refre.-
SPECIAL OFFER 
t rent ment. And 
hew 
how •
longer clots ear when •
1r a short time we will ac- li',1:1eNt.`,;INi rs it. w II ?: junIsy. dry cleiiiiii•„
r ept subscriptions to Th, Ad- or „ours,. We mal,,,
certistir and MemphiS Weekly eillitA. of dry eit,Imi„14, d,...
Commervial Appeal, both pa-
tiors one year, for $1.25, This "ills.' Pfr. 'Don't (is erlook tt.
it splendid opportunity to get Telephone 130
mr home paper and city pa- 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
per for only $1.23 a year. I J. J. Owen, Propeetor.
GIMME 130
Come Get Nlamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
The Wankets Need
1)0 ( ieinIi too, so
don't forget them.
O. K.
1 Steam I ...ninth-N.
J. J. ( )weii, Prop.
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Santa Claus Must 
HAVE MONEY!
Ch riSt 11MS is I he t Ilflt of Yt'il!' many
feel the need of money most.
The WILY to have money at Christmas
tmte is to put money in the bank REGULAR-
L\ all he year around.
Saviog is a habit just the same as spend-
ing -upiy it is a 0001) habit which leads
you to SUCCESS instead of FMLUR E.
Which do YOU want to be—a FAILURE
or a SUCCESS?
we ;mile YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regular!) NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Ban
FULTON. K y. k"
•••44.4.•+.4. •••••••:. ••••••••••4..;-i- 4-2 4.4.•
HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakcs and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
•••••••••44.4÷1÷1.•••••••••••••••••+++.4.4-4”?..s++
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11-4 Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
• The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
a
s
D
▪ a Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
a
s
ei BROWDER MILLING CO.
Ii
a
s Distributors. r
slimiWiiimilimillismeollislialli a anse ali all a ga • •
Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of middg or
shorts—and costs just half as much.
a
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Phone 794
'When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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THR FULTON'ADVIRTHIR
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
t New I lop r conustunity
\ r, and , Kole h
.rt‘itriititiv. til
Mi'. anti Mrs. I.. A, Watkins.
of Crutchfield \I And Mrs. A.
C tin w, • •titer. Elsie.
• day with
Watkins.
,\ E\erett WA
it ii nut tor St. Louis.
• here he l'Xilvt'lti to be employ.
.1.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Presley
o,.nt Sunday as the ituests of
\ le, and Mrs. Tom Hicks near
iss Mary Lei returned Fri-
•':ty from St. Louis where she
been the guest of relatives.
A genuine surprise in form of
• bountiful birthday dinner
AS given Mr. G. A. Everett,
-,Anday in honor of his 73rd
,irthday. The day was spent
,,•ry pleasantly by all and the
11 C5(5 dePa lied in the after-
on wishing Mr. Everett many
appy returns id the day. Re-
,ies the fain sily thoe present
: Mr. and Mrs, John Ever-
t. Mrs. Hollis Everett and
3! i's. Ruth Gore and
Mr.a nil Mrs. Leslie Ever-
anti son, Mrs. Jennie Gore,
I. and Mrs. J. P. Moore, Mr.
rd Mrs. Patti Moore. Mr. and
I is. .1. T. Murchison. Miss Al-
Murchison, Mrs. J. R.
children. Mr. and Mrs.
i. Harnett. M lAS J en ol at how-
It. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gwynn
ii daughter. Elsie. Mr. and
Ars. \V. B. Finch. Mr. T. B.
i atta, Mr. anti Mrs. R. R. Lat-
and family. Mr. and Mrs. NV.
Latta anti family, Mr and
John Veatch and family. Mrs.
Laura Presley. 31r. and Mrs.
Raymond Presley. Mr. and Mrs.
D. Wade and daughter. Jessie,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Veatch and son.
Lovelace. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
moore. Mr. anti Mrs. Young
Burkett. 31 r. and Mrs. Gordy
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Roily
!Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hancock. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tarver. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Lein and daughter. Mary. Mr.
and 3I1's. Clarence Jobe, Mr.
John Jobe and daughter, Ber-
tha, Miss Laura Everett, Mtita4,
Laura Everett, Miss Mollie
Ross. Air:. R. B. Flatt. Mr. and
Mrs. James Flatt. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. P. Curtin. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Walker, Messrs. Frank
.ind George Riddlehover. W. L.
and B. J. Matthews and Rev.
W. G. Evans.
ENTERTAINED AT
THANKSGIVING DINNER
The palatial suburban home
and Mrs. J. J. Owen was
-rune of a most enjoyable
hanksgiving event last week,
when the employees of the 0.
K. Laundry were entertained
at a three-course six o'clock
dinner. The Owen's home nev-
er looked prettier than on this
occasion with its wealth of love-
ly cut flowers and other appro-
priate decorations.
The warm greeting extended
each guest was characteristic
of Mn'. and Mrs. Owen and
their charming hospitality will
long linger in the memory of all
fortunate enough to attend.
Mrs. R. S. Matthews added
much to the evening's pleasure
with a number of musical selec-
tions on the piano. The radio
programs and music on the
graphaphone were also eni0Y-
ed. The Thanksgiving spirit
was predominant throughout.
Those in attendance were:
Frank Butt, Leon Bondurant,
('harks Walker, Chippie Mor-
ris, Charles Stallins. Milton Ex-
am. Lon Jamison, Vernon Ow-
en, Johnnie Owen. Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Browder, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleave Hawkins, Mrs.
May Moore, Mrs. Violet John-
son. Mrs. Laura Tidwell, Mrs.
Annie Boaz. Mrs. Hattie Boaz.
31r-.s. I.illie Cathey, Miss Geor-
gia Long. Mrs. Mackie Carney,
Mrs. Addie Lee Midyett, Mrs.
John Rhodes. Miss Mary John-
son. Mrs. Tom Morris. Mrs. R.
S. Matthews, Miss Annie Rea
Midyett, Mrs. Mary Newhouse,
Sarah Owen, Martha Jane Ow-
en, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
for only $1..25 a Year.
-awe
11'ti stri .•
do the Impossible
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EvEttyliopy
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\timidity and Tttestluy, 1)ec. 5 and 6
Nletro-Gothlwyn-Mayer presents The Picture Suprenic
6.'111(' In( II/11'11(1(i
rig
I.', at John Gilbert and Karl Dane.
24 4, !•+ Q. +++ +++4. .4. ++4,4* +.444.4.4++ 4•444.+4.4.4.4.11.4.4.4.4.+44.44.
editesday, l)eectither
I it amount presents DaRTJas McLean iii
"S(111 ('11!--.11.11
Also Metro Comedy -Tile Lighter that Failed"
++4.4..244•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••+o
Thursday 1)vccinbct-
lkersal presents Lanni LaPlanto rind ' Kirk \vood in
in the 11:1 ill"
Also lathe' l'omed t ;rand Kinograms
4..2••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 4+ ••••••• 1.4•••
Vridity, 1.)ecetither 9
i National presents ,lad l; Mulhall in
"St'I` YI)I1 ill
Paramount Comedy - - • 'Find The King"-
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i ...JAI 1e., ILI-.
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of impcoved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way.
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry clean-
more thoroughly, makes gal•
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thre the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de.
partment and has kept abreaA
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for every gar-
ment. They give every article
you send to them a special care.
which is part of the routine 01
their work.
They have the most up-to-
date equipment to handle laun-
dry for the whole family and
teach every employe to be a
specialist in cleansing, neatness
and carefulness. The lentil)
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
well as promptness in delivery.
Now is the time to send your
curtains. draperies and rugs to
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephone No. 130 and
your troubles are over. The C.
K. will do the rest.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
---
Let us furnish you our per
fectly made Cannelton Sew"!
Pipe to use in connecting to th*
new sewers. Cannelton pipc
was used by the cities of Ful
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Whit you buy J.-An Deere impi.inents you
cue sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best material:, by men
who know how —
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
line lAation That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
mtch, and the axle has the
riItt gather to make the John
Deere wagon inm lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof
skeins there is no weariag of
bearing surfaces--the oil stays
ii — the wagm is always
smooth-running and light-pull-
ing.
Only carefully-selected oak
and hickory are used in the
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air-seasonid
under cover in our own yor,is
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under • gauge
that assures proper dish--the
load is always carried on plumb
Spokes.
And don't forget this other
big feature—the henvy mal-
leable fifth-wheel with cor-
rugated coupling—no bending
or breaking of kingbolt—bol-
ster does not get out of line and
rock—no dan.;er of tipping,
when handling large, iop.heavy
loads.
Come in and we this wagon -read the guarantee *nth* tool
lees Let us expleln the many tine points embodied a It.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. Ky.
0%'1' r11151'
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
'Lucy are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
1tilitiSEL
MINe04,14.
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hie as and rent prititut'
bia Weelat at Ste Lasc$1. cr to the business district of :Pend $2.8.0110,01•Iftir adVerti
sing
M !OMER one city. lit' IS behind every 
Offs t'fft. “ Ilert`iii this news
Kentucky Press ssociat
movement for the good of the it On Is tor thought, ItAion
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No street here) was ev pav- make it work for everybody •mess. the past to etit yi‘ars
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other eities, no school teacher Christmas will soon be here. self ManY Thr"kigh the
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The home town merchant is tiler delay Ana avoid disap 
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able to meet yoar every need. pointment. 
Allhing the greateSt forces
his function is to be your put, The same applies to „Ili:1.a known for 
furthering prey:m.8s
chasing agent. to stock the ed isiting card orders also. and forwardness. The reek'nl un•
preeestented growth of the pitb.
lie utilities is directly traceable.
a large degree, to the vireo
of aide and Mtelligent advertis-
ing. Far from being u waste of
imestors• money, it is it safe-
:mord in that if the company or
product advertised is honest and
worth-while that conitginy's bus-
iness or sales will illerr:t:4C in di-
rect proportion to the anaYiri of
advertising.
Progressive lmsiness
mg that the only thing bet'rnter
for business than extensive ad-
( ertising. is more tensive ad-
vertisnig plus a a iou
serviets
A STANDARD OF GONDUCT
The Supreme Court of the United States has
defined a standard Of eonduet for motorists and
others. to follow for their own safety when (Toss-
ing railway tracks. It is contained in the fol-
lowing extract from a recent decision of that
court:
"When a man goes upon a railroad track he
knows that he goes to a place where he will be
killed if a train (...nnes upon him before he is
clear of the track. He knows that he must stop
for the train, not the train stop for him. In such
circumstances it seems to us that if a driver can-
not be sure otherwise whether a train is danger-
ously near he must stop and get out of his ve-
hicle, although obviously he will not often be
required to do more than to stop and look. It
seems to us that if he relies upon not hearing
the train or any signal and takes no further
precaution he does so at his own risk."
The decision in this case was that the railroad
was not responsible for and should not have to
pay damages. 14)1- the death of a motorist that
was caused by his failure to follow this standard
of conduct.
Such a conclusion is logical. Railway trsaks
are the nation's great highways of commerce
and travel, and it is imperative that trains run
on them at high speed and on schedule. Since
these trains obviously cannot be stopped at high-
way crossings to let motorists and others get 4 -Alt.
of the way. it is therefore necessary for those
who cross the tracks to he on the look-out for
their own safety. The decision of the Supreme
Court, leaves no room for doubt on that point..
This decision will in no way diminish the ef-
forts of the Illinois Central System to prevent
accidents at crossings. Our railroad will con-
tinue to do everything it can do to avert such
accidents. But this decision makes it plain that,
regardless of what the railroad may do to guard
against accident, those who aross the tracks are
responsible for their own safety.
This statement s published in the hope that a
public understanding of the views held by the
highest court in the land will be widely influ-
ential in safeguarding life and property at cross-
ings.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, December 1, 1927.
Modern ( icKs.
A man in this day who would
buy a "gold brick" would be
counted incapable of managing
his own affairs. Iticrk was a
day when the "gold brick" was
the favorite implement of the
financial crook who prepared his
"victim" for the "sale" with sto-
ries of high finance.
There are no -gold bricks" be.'
ing sold today, but the business
of marketing securities that strer';-
worth little or nothing, is grow-
ing annually, the American Bank-
ers association convention. at
Houston. Texas. was told. Amer.
cans pay a billion dollars a year
for worthless securities, accord-
ing to this authority. Crooks
continue to prey on the human
desire to grow rich quick. They
promise impossible returns on in-
vestments. The majority of the
people who are victimized real-
ize afterwards that with a little
analysis of the proposition, they ,
could have seen its weak points.
But they do not take time fur
sober thinking, being hired on
by greed.
Fulton's
Popo her
Shot%
1 I oust.
the Good pietures no,
Program
Fridny, l)ecember 2
Universal preents lZe\. Iiit. of wild horse., in
..\‘'ild
Comedy "Buster. What N' \t
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Sal urda y , Dc•ecitiber 3,
F. It 0. \\
11(1‘.
Pathe Crimson Flash No, 7
F..‘ and l'at he News. Cartoon
and a 2-Itecl Comedy.
Nlnitda) and Tticsda), Dee. 5 and 6,
United Artist presents Douglas Fairbanks in
hen the Clouds Roll
one of Dioigla; Biggest and Best Pictures
•
11,
,,,,,,,  ,,,,  ' •
\Vednesday, December 7,
12' It 0. presents the mightiest of love dramas.
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Warner Brothers "DEARIE" one of the sweetest
stories ever told, together with Good Comedy.
The Fulton Building & Loan
Association will loan you tha
money to pay for your street
improvement and sewer con-
nection.—J. E. Fall, Secretary.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
It's only a very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it, all of us—old and young—
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste, that you
make your rhristmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will he doubly personal.
Call at our office whenever
convenient — but remember,
those who come early will have
first choice of a delightful as-
sortment.
Ni, extra charge) for printing
your name on Christmas cards
purchased from us.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
See us and let UR explain to
you how easy it is to pay for
your street improvement and
sewer connection through the
Fulton Building & Loan Asso-
clation.—J. E. Fall, Secretary.
4.
0
"Electricity!—
The Master of Mass Production"
Says Dr. Henry Mace Payne
Consulting Engineer, American
Mining Congress
"America's prosperity is the fruit of
intelligent power development, with
skilled direction and mass produc-
tion, paying the highest wages in the
world, her workmen enjoying a high-
er standard of living than ever before.
Wherever we look about us we find
the evidences of the co-partnership
between brains and business."*
ELECTRIC power may right-
fully be regarded as one of the
world's basic industries. It is man-
kind's most tireless and efficient
servant.
By means of its magic current,
forces are unleashed that free
labor from excessive burden;
homes are made happier and
more comfortable, and the
wealth of the nation multiplied
many times over.
The wealth is that not taken
from others by trade, but new
wealth, wrung from the treasure
house of science, enhancing in-
dividual production capacity
forty fold and increasing wages
proportionately.
It is obvious, therefore, that the
well-being of everyone depends
upon the accessibility and abun-
dance of electric power.
Through the foresight, initiative
and commercial daring of the
electric power companies of this
country, American industry to-
day is supplied with more power
than all the rest of the world
combined --twenty-four times
more power than was available
twenty-four years ago—and at
a cost less than the pre-war
price.
To the degree that the principle
of individual initiative, under
which these companies have
functioned is maintained, will
the continued prosperity of the
nation as a whole be assured.
The complete text of Dr. Payne's oddness will be furnished upon request.
Kentucky Utilities Company
i.
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MIRRO Wisuii Shall I Give For
;c Aiuninuin Christmas 9
\n (lidless
sortment
all die
newest
patterns.
CcAhrlifii0
Tie:: Eat.
rms 1,,,rtinent quest it  is answered exhaust
ively
,
kbughly, comprehensively. stit.rt.....estively.
nriate rnr (.\•,,ry nalni,er ,,t• the family
rt,iat ives. friends or s"•e,,t h,,arts.
, thor-
\\e mention gifts appro-
father. moth( r. brother,
And with the selection
tS \ ;did attractive as it is this year at this ;:tore. Chri
stmas
sin'ItIting and gift selecting is nil we iir a pleasure than 
a drudgery.
You come into this store and SCt St t InallY beautiful thi
ngs that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are h
appily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. 
We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking
 an.und for
Christmas gm ii 141S \\ Ink' we are always desirous of se
lling. just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and
 you can
lest assured that any article bought for a present will
 give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he 44r sh
e has liceaskin
to use it.
We are mentisqling a few of the appropriate articles su
itable
for Christmas and purposely omitling. prices in order t
hat you may
fi)rget all abs but the Cs 1St ill anticipation of the pleasure of gi
ving.
Kentucky
Hardware &
Impien,ent Co.
.f- 4 5.4*
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to s•":. c\it. ke4 m.,th thc
t LL thc 
tincLt
ir: i.t.b . Ail sorts of dc,igas.is This
.1. ro.torm rvrt:Ino•
Nice Gifts
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS,
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS,
Hand Painted
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA.
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE VE EVER MADE'
Silverware
Indeed .we're selling sil\
wan.. Ili mien known Rug • .
line. 3lore uf it is going - .
this month than ever went ,
Useful Gifts
CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
_.„._. 
All
11 of
HardwareCarving Sets are found to be
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS
Ti,... •
before. Rogers silverware wo,
staioi the hist of nine and wear.
'because it is th.. best quai •
plate made. The initker s...
\ try aeueptable and a gift a'
•hi' opportune time. We hay•
.t splendid line.
The p,ieket knife. the razo:•
- -
l• r fine. i-. •
I )11I' t'it•CI I It ill gm..L1.4 au,'
!iorotivhiy finished. neat :iiii
so and we baek it up.
-nit. beauty and eharat ter of
• he saiall sei.,siors make suii.abi•
i.nt.-.
iiiii,iied hardware i•1 ai..,
-criiii ion. Wt.' are sii:e ,....i. o, 1...
t• . A iie.mui iful I in-
the silverware which we are will siand 
v oar :ii-ipeciiiii.. W •
V. - t playing Clan--
i•ir g,its.
IH-olii ing, make gitt stile( lion: ,.i/ITy it lititt well 
assorted.
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--- --
 ------
-- -
:ii all sizei an .
KITCHEN UTENSILS
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU- - 1 •
Are Nice Gifts
.,I• :he rti,ne., •
...rt. C.Pinl•, 1.1111. '
NITION
Perhaps you hadn't ii-
(.3111ette
We also sell S'pringflebi and
Ozark wagoni. lionarch "Roil
SAVORY ROASTERS
,
,i• l' !•!, 11 11 St' il to it, but sportsni.i
Top" Field and Poultry Finic-
ALUMINUM WARE
GRANITE WARE
:15, t1 'llitIlY '01101' k11.11191 rl'
,11-
:1! it -ort.-io-be-\ .t
_ .. _ ..
Here it Nt :1! .t!.-,
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tell you that the Rent,m..
make is reliable anti we ca.
a svlect lint uf guns. Hi.,
ammanitino, just the
R 
-i°IL1 
w g 1 
K4%_11 
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Sets
ing. Harness and Saddles.
And the Enter/1- w:::„,....k.,s  Heatfr: as
,ile :suitable for gift.-. anti in Ri:X mei:
ware. kind of gift.
•v es in all •,:. •.
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Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vas
tly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical eff
ects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as 
for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes
, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates a
nd everything to make the little ones happy.
We invite you to make Our store your I- leadquarters and shop 
EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Keratt(ky hard‘vare & Implement Co,
W. W. Batts, President.
Incorporated
CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY. Ben W. Shew,
 Sec'y and Treas.
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usiness Melt. Know. SundzilSchool
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Ls.nos men know the ad-
lit4es oi a $a\ ings account
‘‘ lit a good tellable imtitution
Iii‘e this one.
. They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they knoNs that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
\ '4. ,:.• If you haven't opened an t ac-
- 
count with us yet, do it now,\V ' before you forget.
5- $ --$ $ $ $ $
il• • I`c I" I'
Lesson for December 4
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FO. Li LIKE YOU GET VI HOME
This Iruly a
it has endeavorek: break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve fof)kl like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ferenCe between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
conic here so frequently to eat.
Years ot. catering to the appetites of pallie-
tilar people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home. bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DiNNLR EVERY DAY
ip Pt, CeiliS
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building at
well as to home building. The modem.
up-to-date barn provides many convotnu
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need--or whether it's for form
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIERCE CEQUIN & CO.
LTON, KY.
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
MANY GIFTS FOR ALL
FANCY CHINA
1, \
Fostoria Ware
lino of 1•'ost..ria gla-•-w.iro 1,4
moo,. cowpi, to thin \vo lt t ile
I , • .,1
OTHER PLEASING GIFTS
FOR THE MEN
Guns, Ammunition, Gun Cases, Water proof I lunting
Coats, Razors, Knives, Thermos Jugs, Flashlights.
FOR THE LADIES
Quality Aluminum ware. Pyrex. Bread Boxes, Scissors,
Vases, Roasters, Percolators and jardincirs.
FOR THE KIDDIES
Coasters, Air Mails, Rolls Racers, Velocopedes, Kiddie
Kars, Taylor Tots and Aluminum Toy Sets,
c arc ah‘ays glad to put :may sour packages, take care of tl,cuI1 tor %oil
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START RIGHT
Can7leip1ifouP1a
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. in
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
John lluddleston
PLUMBING
399 = PHONE 399
P
fir
—T,•••11"^".
FULTON ADVIIRTISER' WM.
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There is Both Style
at id Quality in These
Stilts
No matter what your idea of how much you
should get for your money when you buy a suit
we believe you will find your estimate will he
fully covered in this offering of fine clothing. A
plentiful array of new styles and materials from
which to choose.
Two Pants Suits at
'25 to '32 SO
We can all:o fit you in a
Beautiful Overcoat....
111111.1111111.k earrsawnsstataaar
When You Want Your Winter Hat Come Here
An ample, varied array of the newest styles, excellent in
quality and at a range of prices which allow the utmost
in hat economy for winter.
INCORPORATED 41111)
R FOR MEN AND BOYS
ELL T01.
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Fill1“11. Tenn.. Marvin Cowell Gets $300.00
ay.:tided a eetiiraut to Carey Fine. 30 Days In Jail on
\itit!',00. fur the liquor Charge
ti-n,trileti,ll of a eunerete
-'r. •t Central aVelltik.' Marvin ill, Pa
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.Jili. II. F. Taylor in the
V1/410 BALLARD lie. nil it and entered a plea iif
MEN STABBED guilty. A tine of $300 was a‘-
sesseil with a thit•ty day jail
lit-g.allon kegs
'it Itqii.r were found in his car
and it wa,.. orderod dvstruyed
h,. Cii1111 Whitli done
aft.9.110011 by the po-
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a‘ ,'11 a PADUCAH MAN IS
FINED AT FULTON
Poth Acuse Ferdie Carlton,
Alias Ferdie Day, of
Cutting ThemI bld hen • •, 11 , •.
II. I. 11:tr,k.
It 11.;r:
 
spent Friday in Fulton
jon L ukvg, NCl NATIONA BANK
—flutt Strong Bank"
For a 'bort time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
tters one year for only $1.25.
ROGER CREED SERIOUSLY
INJURED
II ii'kniaii, Fit.,
Itugt.t. 16. who svas spr-
ionsly injured y,.,1,.1.41a w• hoi
the car he was (iris lug collidi.d
%%Ali a watzun al1,1 1,-till,7..-
piortod not Iloing a. 1,(1:1 •
110 thotwht !ft. m..riotisl
injured internally lint it a il
taks. another slay or two ti
I ermini. just how seriously he
WI s hurt. Ile was thro‘%11
hard again,-,t the steering whvel
that 1 lis. wheel wa.s torn to
piveys.
Harry Italdridp.c. the I
yrar-old school boy who \vas
(Iris ing the learn, hits his arm
!he Advertiser to it, broken la •.‘,Y1) plact.,4 ataLi hi,
Alt% l'ink Ilrosan am! Ion.' tint. Yt'ar --nub' $10). hand laccratted when he was
Mr. Preston 1:111‘%ti and fatitil‘ 
Tent Sundat, afterne.m suit Ii
l's (1:11111 All A :1.1,1' f.
1111
ily. Dr. T. F. Thomson
CONCRETE STREET WORK
COMPLETED Chiropractor
`, lit,. actor Carey has coin- Hours S to 11 A M 1
10011.11 his stroll program in mid 7 to Ni.
tin• final work being
411,111. lii. vi.i.k ott Carr st rect. 
Lake Street. over 11.1., 's Drug
a hit finislics ;ill of t he tbiwn h 
tilton 1. It is a pleasure to go to this
town section and a portion ,.• ****** ***** ••• 
cafe for a lunch or full meal. 1 Nahlajelainedilata
t !thrall from I he svagon by the
impao and is suffuring today
front his injuries, but he was
no in ,j111.1.,1 •;striously as ,
young
Smith's Cafe
I,,;
Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterplise Automatic circulating warm ail
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of dean, warm air. insuring the same
comfortable warmth ill every loom.
Finished in alatk grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door .and all me-
chanical parts are concealed abets the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Lis Show l'ou This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Cu.
ENTERPRISE
A U "1" CD S-4, TIC
.1,1 A\ It ,tcsr-
With that' powerful
kicatinik, Unit 
--
-
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
11
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Wonderful Values!
Drastic Reductions '1
i•cwuring a Special Coat Group
REDUCED TO
824.75
Nov, with the tingle of the first real
winter still in the air and the prom isc
of more cold w cat her to come-- katilIONN
announces the most important Coat
Event of the season.
These Coats at the new reduced
prices const itute allies so far out Of
the ordinary you must see them to
realize the Savings. Ladies and Misses I
Sport C©steis
Beautiful plaids, Shawl c)Pars, 5
Silk lined, good S30.00 values 11."
ti..1/ shades in solid colors, Light
Tnns, Light and dark Blues, Reds, $cIL.95
Ft,r cuffs and collars, $35 values ai
I:10 values drastically reduced $39.50
Coats down to S8.45
New Dresses
Just Received,
$10.00 Value:
Don't miss this special.
LADIES HATS
NEW ARRiV •\LS
An excellent selection of new shapes and colors to
•;i1,50:;-,: from. Boautihal Silks and Metalic Combinations.
Ever' Nvonran knov‘s the joy of possessing a hat that is distinctly
becoming to her. Men it is easy to imagine the joy of selecting
from this display where such a selection is assured.
The handsomest display
we have ever exhibited.
It is our endeavor
to PLFASE 1-ou
with stylish goods
YOUR CHOICE $5.00
KASNOW
1::;4;:14;'•7fx
tA
New Goods
New Styles
I.ow Prices.
4
